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TRIUMPHANT REBEL

MARCH IS CHECKED

Villa's Communication Threat-

ened by Reorganized Fugi- -.

tive Band.

JRAPS ARE BEING SET

Garrison Holds if Refugees Cross
Boundary line They Will Not Be

Permitted to Figure For--

thcr In Present War. .

WASHINGTON. Dec S. Mexican in-

terest In 'Washington centered today
en the military operations. Confiden-
tial reports indicate the victorious
southward march of the Constitution-
alist armies has received a check, the
extent of which Is not yet known.
Whether the rebel leaders themselves
have taken alarm and are preparing
to modify their plans of campaign to
meet the threatening aspect of the
federal forces was, however, not posi-
tively affirmed.

Owing to the absence of telegraphic
communication and to the reluctance
of the officers here to divulge any of
the movements of the ' contending
armies in Mexico which by any chance
might aid one or the other of the fac-
tions unfairly. It is - not possible to
ascertain all of the phases of this last
military development, .....

Federals Tan Flankers.
It ts understood, however, the federal

leaders in the north who. after the sup
posed defeat sustained, by them in the
battle of Tlerra Blanca, were believed
to be returning northward in an effort
to find refuge across the border in
Texas, actually had abandoned that
purpose. . Instead, it is reported they
have reorganised their forces and be-

gun a flanking movement on the army
which the rebel General Villa has
rushed from the captured city of Juares
toward Chihuahua,

Villa's line is much extended and his
communication would be placed in
Jeopardy by a sudden Incursion from
a formidable .force of 1500 Federals
commanded by Orozco, which is rap-Idl- y

advancing toward him. apparently
with the purpose of driving him into
Chihuahua.

Trap Briar Set at Ckihoaaaa,
Meanwhile at least two other Fed-

eral generals, with fragments of the
army reassembled after the battle of
Tierra Blanca, are reported to be con-
centrating on Chihuahua with' the pur-
pose of entrapping Villa's command.
This movement might fail, it Is pointed
out. through the reinforcement ot
.Villa's command by Carranza troops.

If the Federal troops adhere to.Jheir
original plan of making .their .way
into the United States Instead of

to the Constitutionalists they
will have to do so without conditions
and probably will not be permitted to
figure further in the present war in
Mexico. Secretary Garrison said today
thsse refugees might cross the line,
but they must do so without any un-

dertaking on the part of the United
States officials to permit them to re-

turn Into Mexico.

TSOOT'S NEPHEW IS MURDERED

Etuployes of Mine in Tepic Covet Re
.' volver and Kill Owner.

I

NOGALES. Aria, Dec . George
Baker, a mining man. arrived here to-
day from the Mexican territory of
TYpic, bringing the first authentic ac-
count of the killing at Huajoorl, Tepic
September 3 last, of his partner. Morris
Hoot." a- nephew of Eriha Root, for-
merly Secretary of State. -

Baker said that on the day Root was
killed- - there 80 Mexican employes had
become drunk with a celebration of a
Constitutionalist victory. They coveted
Root's revolver- - and sought his own
premises to attack him. One of the
celebrstors 'stabbed Root through the
neart from behind and also inflicted
ther knife wounds.
Then, taking . the murdered Brian's

revolver and waving-th- e knife which
had pierced' his heart, the Mexicans
nrlvanced ion' fiaker demanding money.
Baker managed to evade them and after
remaining In- the neighborhood" long
enough to "give Root' a burial, loft-fo- r

the north.
He said the seen of Root's murder

was near the Teplc-SInal- line, 25
miles from railroad. - . . -

RELUCTANT ENTRANT WINS
PrUe-Tak- cr at Pendleton Corn Show

Literally Forced to Enter.

PENDLETON. Or.Dec. t. (Special.)
The two prizes for which there was

the keenest competition were carried
off by Baker and Morrow County farm-er- a

Samuel Matthews, or Eagle Valley,
won the special prize for the best-- loo
ears of corn in the show., while. J. F.
Deos. of Heppner Junction, carried off
the t() gold piece offered by R. K.
Miller for the best single ear of corn.
An interesting feature of the Deos ex-

hibit is that Assistant Freight and Pas-
senger Agent Oliver had to plead with
Deos to make an exhibit and finally
picked out the corn and carried It to
the railroad station himself. Deos win-
nings total well above J 100. The com-
plete list of awards as placed by Pro-
fessors French. Scudder and Hyslop. of
the Oregon Agricultural College, fol-
lows: ' '

Studebaker special, one double-taa- m

harness, first, Sam Matthews, New-
bridge.

Oliver Chilled Plow Company special,
two-hors- e cultivator, first, T. A. Sam-mi- s,

The Dalles.
J. A. Freeman's special, steel frame

section lever harrow, first, J. B. Rose,
Milton.

Parlln Sc. Orendorff. five-dis- c, one-hor- se

drill, first. Matt Garmon, The
Dalles.

Oregon Moline Plow Company, two-fror- se

walking cultivator, first, Clark
Dix. The Dalles.

International Harvester Company,
tandem disc, first, T. A. Sammia, The
Dalles.

John Deere Plow Company. No. 9 new
Deere cornplanter. first. J. F. Deos,
'Williams Postoffice, Heppner Junction.

Mitchell. Lewis & Stave r Company. J.
1. Case one-hor- se cornplanter.. first,
Clark Dix. The Dalles.

It. M. Wade ic Company, two-hor- se

pivot wheel riding cultivator, first, L.
s. lrvin. Hermiston.

Beall aV Company. Portland, one
registered Duroc Jersey

l!g. first. Lawrence May, Oondxn.
A. IL Averill & Company, library of

10 volumes books, second. Nate Brown
Condon.

A. H. Averill at Company, library of
six volumes, third, IL G. Miller, The
Dalles.

R. B. Miller, traffic manager O.--

R. U N. 20 gold, first. J. F. Deos, Wil
liams Postofflce, Hepnnes Junction.

Best one acre, irrigated First. P. P.
Underwood, Dufur: second. L. S. Irvtn,
llormiston.

Best one acre, First
F. O. Demoss. Iatourollo: J
W. MoCaughey. The Dalles; third. Fred
A. Kichman. Troy; fourth. A. Kaufman,
The Dalles; fifth. l K. Lash. The
Dalles: sixth. Burton H. Peck. Heppner
seventh. Roy Brown. Condon: eighth.
K. a". Sharp. The Dalles: ninth. J. J.
Lyttle, Clem; 10th. T. A. Sammia, The
Dalles.

Best one acre. Union Meat Company
special prize. $50. Duroc Jersey hog.
Burton H. Peck. Heppner.

Best 13 ears of corn, irrigated First,
L. S. lrvin. Hermiston; second. J. F.
Deos, Heppner Junction: third, E. C.
Fish. Echo; fourth. L M. Davlo, Irrl
gon; fifth. J. B. Koss. Milton.

Best 12 ears corn grown on non- -
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Btlaa Vera Ken.
Miss Vera Kern, who d'led at

Oregon City after an illness of
nearly. three months, was a
granddaughter of the late J. J.

Camp, pioneer, and daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Camp. She was
born near Gresham and was IS
years of age. Three years ago
Miss Kern moved to Oregon City
with hor parents, where she was
a student of the High School. The
funeral was conducted Sunday at
the Mount Scott Cemetery. Rev.
J. H. Wood, an old friend of the
family, preached the funeral ser-
mon. Many floral tributes were
received. She is survived by herparents and a number of

t
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irrigated land First. W. H. Myers. The
Dalies; second. P. O. Demoss. Latour-eil- e;

third. Fred A. Richman. Troy;
fourth. Sam Wilkinson. The Dalles;
fifth, H, K. Partes. Early.

POSTAL STRIKE WAITS

BRITISH GOVERXMEJTT KMPLOTES
POSTPONE WALKOUT.

Workers Demand Larger Share ef Prof
its Derived rna Hall ud

Telea-rap- Service.

LEICESTER, England. Dec t. The
threatened strike at Christmas of the
government's 100.000 postal and tele
graph employes probably will be post-
poned as a result of the action of a
conference today. In which 200 dele-
gates, representing 22,000 members of
the postal organizations participated.

Delegates pledged themselves to push
their original demand ror a 15 per cent
increase of wages throvgnout the serv-
ice.

The strike proposal was debated at
length and the meeting finally decid-
ed to leave the decision to a general
vote of members of the organlzationa

The conference deridea to oppose the
government candidates at all Parlia-
mentary elections until the demands of
the postal employes are met.

Postal employes base their demands
for an Increase of pay largely on theargument that the postal service yields
to tio government great profits In
which the workers should have a larger
share.

DR. ALICE SKELLY DIES

Woman Physician Well Known as
Athlete and Mountain Climber.

ST. PAUL, Dec . Dr. Alice Shepard
Kelly, 43 years old. dropped dead on
the street here today while hurrying
to the bedside of a patient.

Dr. Kelly was well known as an
athlete. She attracted attention in
Oregon In 112 by making, several
record mountain climbs.

TITE STTXDAr OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND, DECE3FBER 7. 1913.

HETGH-HETGH- Y BILL

PASSED BY SENATE

Parliamentary Wrangle Just
Before Midnight Threatens

Defeat for Time.

FINAL VOTE IS 43 TO 25

Situation Relieved, After Acrimoni-
ous Debate, by Senators Who

Curtail Remarks to Permit
Call of Roll.

WASHINGTON. Dec. . The Baker
bill, giving San Francisco water supply
and power rights In the Hotch-Hetch- y

Valley, Yosemlte .National Park, passed
the Senate at 11:67 tonight by a vote
of 43 to 25. The bill had previously
passed the House In Identically the
same form and goes at once to the
President for signature.

Bitter feeling developed tonight In
the Senate when a mis-
understanding threatened to defeat the
final vote on the bill. Acting under
unanimous consent agreement to vote
on the "calendar day of December ."
Senators became confused as to wheth-
er the vote would be prevented If the
debate continued until midnight.

Meyers Serves Xetlce.
Vice-Preside- nt Marshall held the

calender would expire then, but re
fused to rule as to whether a vote
could be completed if begun, at that
time. Several Senators prevented ef
forts to get a supplementary agreement
for a vote at some specified time be
fore midnight.

"I serve notice, declared senator
Meyers. In charge of the bill, "that If
this vote Is defeated through any such
means, there never will be another
unanimous consent agreement so long
as 1 remain in the Senate."

The situation was relieved when Sen
ators still to speak on the bill an
nounced they would shorten their re-
marks and bring an early vote.

Senator Plttman. who made the chief
speech at the .night session In support
of the measure, withdrew in the midst
of his address In order to smooth the
way for a vote. He presented figures
to show the lietch-Hetch- y water sup
ply was more than ample for the peeds
of San Francisco and all Irrigable
lands in San Joaquin Valley. He de
clared no other source or water supply
would meet the future demands of San
Francisco. Much of the opposition to
the Raker bill, he declared, was the
result of an "endless chain" method of
campaigning.

Virtually all municipalities of Cali-
fornia favored the bill, he said, while
"99 per cent of these people who send
these protests have never been Inside
of the state of California,"

Peladexter Oppeaea Bill.
. Senator Polndexter, of Washington,

opposed the passage of the bill and
said other sources of supply wre open
to San Francisco. Senators Colt and
Gallinger In brief statements also op-

posed lt Senator Clark, of Wyoming,
declared the bill should be amended so
It would simply give San Francisco the
right to the. water supply without con-
ferring the other rights of ownership
and privilege contained in the Baker
bill. Unless these amendments were
made, he said, he would have to vote
against the bill.

Senator Norris. supporting the bill,
said he did not believe the beauties of
nature or the rights of irrlgatlonists
would be Infringed. He outlined the
expenditures he said San Francisco al-

ready had made In connection with the
work. Senator Polndexter wanted to
know how the city had been forced to
spend money.

"I did not want to go Into that," re-
plied Senator Norris, "because I have
no proof. But I have heard repeatedly
that San Francisco, under rulings of

Balllnger, paid large sums
of money to corporations Influenced or
controlled by John Hays Hammond."

Cloalaa Seeaea Remarkable.
The passage of the bill three min-

utes before the hour set tor the arbi-
trary adjournment of the Senate was
attended with unusual scenes. Fearful
that the final vote would be defeated
by lack of time, Vice-Preside- nt Mar-
shall, the reading clerk and members
of the Senste themselves brought a
week of debate to an end In 1 min-
utes of hurried voting. Party leaders
were divided In the final vote on the
bill.

The victory for San Francisco ends
a fight that has been waged in Con-
gress for several years in which con-
servationists and nature clubs took a
conspicuous part. The bill gives San
Francisco authority to erect a dam in
the Hejtch - Hetchy Valley creating a
storage reservoir, authority to flood
the necessary part of the valley floor,
to create electric power and sell It
under the local regulations of Califor-
nia and to construct conduits and
canals through publlo lands where
necessary as part of the city's wster
supply system.

Provision is made to protect the
water rights of settlers on Irrigated
lands In the Turlock and Modesto Irri-
gation districts In the San Joaquin
Valley and the city will be required to
construct roads in the park. Including
a scenic highway, to provide "sightly"
buildings and to furnish power at cost
to Irrigation users.

Opponents of the bill included those
who asserted the beauty of the valley
would be spoiled and that settlers on
Irrigated lands would be TJeprlved of
an adequate supply of water.

GOVERNOR OF ORGEON SEEKS OFFERS OP EMPLOYMENT
TO AID THOSE NOW OUT OP WORK..

PORTLAXD, ie. 1.- - (To the Editor.) We wish to ask your ktnd ceepratloa
In a movement to connect ear unemployed with a Job. There are undoubtedly
many residents of your county who eouid use the services ef a good band this
Winter, and there are many Idle men la Portland and other cities la this state
who would be glad to hare a place.

It you will be kind enough to ran thl latter aad 'attached Information blank
In a fw Uium of your paper oar plan will be called to the attention of those
needing a hand. Any requests for labor made to our office at once will be
taken up with those who are hunting tor employment.

assuring you mat your wui be sreauy appreciated. I am, e
Tears very truly.

OSWALD WEST, Governor! t
OiTEB, Ol" EXFLOVMENT, I

Name ...m... ,........ Z

L
Address. A

Nearest railroad station or steamboat landing J

Number of men or women needed

Character of work ottered ,.

Wages to be paid

With or without board and lodging... ,

How lone services. If they prove satlafsetnry. will likely be needed
This blank to be filled oat and mailed to the ftovernor's office, Ealem. Or., that
maj b brought to the attention ef those seeking employment.
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Tltie GlotMn. Sal
With a Real Reason

55 DATS from today I must Tacate my new store here in the Broadway Building. 'After
.spending thousands of dollars iipon the appointments of this handsome shop for men and

women I must move, just at the time when I should realize the ambitions of my lifetime.

Forced to Vacate the Broadway
Building by January 31, 1914!
Every article in this stock was ordered especially for this new Broadwav and Morrison store. IT
IS T1IE ONLY STORE IN PORTLAND IN WHICH I AU INTERESTED. I am-no- t retiring
from business and will be here, in Portland, but in a new location, to back up every purchase
made at my present store.

My Famous "Chesterfield"
Clothes at Sacrifice Prices!

Here and here only will be found the. new Fall and Winter styles of my famous "Chesterfieid"
clothes. Upon the quality and the style of these distinctive clothes I have built my reputation in
Portland. They are, without doubt, the aristocrat of men's clothing. Every suit and overcoat
In my store bears the "Chesterfield" label. . Look for it Insist upon it. t
$20.00 Genuine "Chesterfield" Q-- f A rjp-- $3500 Genuine "Chesterfield" 0J CANew Suits and Overcoats for. ...P-- - , New Suits and Overcoats for. . .swO-DI- J
$25.00 Genuine "Chesterfield" o rpf--v
New Suits and Overcoats for...P-LO- - O
$30.00 Genuine "Chesterfield" Qqq C A
New Suits and Overcoats for. OiOU

Only One
tore

at

IS

Supply Wagon for First Time

Makes Way Through Streets
Buried Deep in Snow.

CRIPPLE CREEK IN PERIL

Power Plant Burned to Ground,
Town In Darkness, IS Fef of

Snow Covers District Res-

cuers Seek Missing Men.

DENVER, Dec Men sandwiched
between eighths of beef, ed

drays carrying; coal, sleighs laden with
milk cans and wagons drawn by four
and five spans of horses burdened with
other provisions tonight were breaking
what bad begun to be a serious coal
and provision famfne In Denver be-

cause of the more than three feet of
snow which covered the city and
blocked all traffic for more than three
day.

Dellverymen carrying their loads of
meat, milk and staple groceries walked
for miles through the snow to the resi
dence seetlon of the city, and gave
succor to the many families whose
larders hsd become depleted the last
three days. Coal deliveries were made
to the downtown offlea and hotel build-
ings aad business resumed a more nor-
mal aspect.

IVetpIe Yteaen Besae Asreta.
Streetcars were manned for a short

distance on one line and men and some
women returned to their homes for the
first time since the storm began. The
police took charge of traffic early, and
throughout the day marshaled the pro-
vision wagons through- - the narrow
thoroughfares which had been cut
through the snow.

Reports from the state tonight Indi
cate that Cripple Creek, high In the
mountains, is in a critical condition,
due to the blizzard which struck that
gold mining town last night and this
morning.

The power plant has burned to the
ground. The town is In darkness, save
the light from candles and coal oil
lamps. Fifteen feet of snow covers
the district. Six business bouses were
practically destroyed by the wind, and
scores ot other dwellings and business
houses were badly damaged.. -

Trala Still Saowboaad.
A train of the Colorado Sc Cripple

Creek te Florence Railroad, which left
Cripple Creek Thursday is still snow
bound at Summit, one of the highest
points In the traversable section of the
Rocky Mountains. A relief party left
Colorado Springs today on snowshoes
and ski Is carrying provisions, and it
is booed that they will be able to reach
the train and get enough food to the
crews and passengers to maintain life
until they, can be rescued.

Reports of missing men were re-

ceived In Colorado Springs constantly
today from mountain points, and res-
cue parties led by I'nited States for-
esters immediately set out In search of
the missing men. By tomorrow it Is
expected the schedule will become
much more nearly normal.

"Hiawatha" coats less to use. Adv.

$40.00 Genuine "Chesterfield" ttOQ -- fNew Suits and Overcoats for. . PisJ J
$45.00 Genuine "Chesterfield" CflNew Suits and Overcoats for. ...Ofir-O- V

Famous "Mandelberg" English Gabardines at the Same Reductions

R0 M. GRAY
Broadway Building Broadway Morrison

DENVER

BEING BROKEN
Get the Family a Piano or

Player-Pian- o This

Ask yoar friends who own either of these instru-
ments their opinions. You will find that everyone

will tell you that in his scheme of living the piano or player-pian- o is a
Music dLspels father's grouch; rests mother's

worn-o- ut nerves; amuses every child; makes home
brighter and more attractive to young and old.

Good pianos need not be expensive. Every, in-

strument we sell is worthy, beautiful in tone and
built to withstand years of hard use Both pianos
and player-piano- s may be bad on onr simple, confi

fair plan of easy Ninety per
cent of all pianos sold are on this plan;
you should not feci that it is to pay cash.

We some of the most famous makes in
the world those which we believe to be the best

value.
We shall be glad to how easy it is to

own a piano if you will call or write.

If yon have an old piano, we will take it in the balance can be paid
Ton will find all the late player music in our

REED
MGF. CO.

(New

TENTH AND STARK STREETS
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

New New

mmwf

Christmas

-- FRENCH PIANO

Only One
Store

necessity.

dential, payments.
purchased

necessary
represent

dollar-for-doll- ar

explain

exchange monthly.
popular library.

Location)

Store Stock

Hip!

Big Savings
on Diamonds!

Money put into diamonds is not an ordinary
expenditure, it is a real investment espe-
cially with the price of diamonds steadily
increasing. Save on diamonds now for
Christmas gifts in our

Dissolution-of- -

Partnership Sale
Our entire stock of Diamonds at special

savings.

Diamonds and Watches on the easy credit
system as heretofore i

Gold Jewelry ajid Novelties 1-- 4 Off
Elgin and Waltham Watches 1-- 4 Off
Sterling Silver Novelties 1--4 Off
Sterling-Silve- r Hollow Ware 1--4 Off
Cut Glass, Clocks, Umbrellas 1-- 3 Off
A small deposit will hold any article until Xmas.

arx & Bloch
283 Morrison St., Between Fourth and Fifth


